
The Preservation of Health.
"We take the following extracts from a penesof lectures on the "Education of Man,"by Thomas Ilopley, nn English author and

philanthropist:.
" If exercise he taken at an improper period,so far from proving beneficial, it

frequently does creat harm. Injury is occasionedto development by taking violent
exercise after a hearty meal, because no action,no function can be performed withoutblood. Wherever there is action, or functionalexcitement, there blood is particularlybusy. For digestion, then, there must be
considerable circulation among the organsof nutrition, and food supplied to the stomachis nature's signal for a rush of blood in
that direction ; but during violent exercise,the principal flow of this life-giving fluid
is at the surface and extremities of the sys-
tcm.being, by tbe energy of action, drawn
nway from the organs of nutrition to supportand re organize the active muscles..
By indulging, therefore, in violent exercise
immediately after a hearty ineal, tbe necesaryquantity of blood is attracted from the
full stomach, and a weakening of the powers,if not positive indigestion, is the inevitableconsequence.
"And here we see the error of deepthinking immediately after a hearty meal ;because the action of the brain also weakensthe digestive powers. No human organsrequire for the performance of their

duties such abundant supply of blood as
the brain and the stomach. These organs,therefore, cannot work vigorously together.It is scarcely possible to over-estimate the
discomfort which arises from inattention to
these facts; and particularly during the
training of the young. Those acquainted
with tlio routino of schools may call to
mind many instances which have not onlytended to injure m< n'al and boldily development,but which have given rise to positiveinjustice and much unmerited unhappiness.Neither deep thought, then, nor
violent exercise, should be permitted directlyafter partaking largely of substantial
food. Mirth and conversation are the best
medicines for mind and body at that period4 Laughter,' says Professor Ilufoland, 'is one
of the greatest helps to digestion with
which I am acquainted ; and the custom
prevalent amongst our forefathers, of excitingit at the table by jesters and buffoons,
was in accordance with true medical principles.'* * * ' Endeavor,' he adds," to have cheerful companions at your meals.
"What nourishment ono receives amidst
mirth and jollity will certainly producegood and light blood."
"But not " mirth and jollity' alone, but

happiness of every kind conduces to health.;
It may bo received as an established fact in
physiology, that every pleasure which do«.s
not tend to pain.i. e. every lawful and
moral pleasure.is improving to the system.The very following after health is followingafter lawful pleasure: and if, during the
pursuit, a pain of any kind attack man's
constitution, it should be regarded as a hint
from nature that he is departing from the
right way."

" Nature being perfect, the cause of troublesmust not bo sought for in her, but in
our infringements of her laws. She has
her source in God. It is God himself
from whom emanates laws for the health
and happiness of malo and female; and
every pain which afflicts humanity is a

proof that lliefre laws hava been infringed.
Let us cea«e, then, to speak of ill-health as
natural. The great majority who talk so
do not think, and therefore are simply giiillyof not thinking ; but should there bo one
wtio would deliberately and reflectivelyppeak of sickness, or ailments of any kind,
as natural, let liiin well consider what lie
charges against Gotl : either that ho is in'capable of making perfect laws, or that in
bis office of Lawgiver he is careless and indiffeient,or that lie wills the unhapriincssof his creatures. In a word, to speak of
ill-health as natural, is. ignorantly or designedly,to utter blasphemy."

"With regaad toiil-healih being natural,
it may be thus argued. The Creator either
is, or is not, capable of making laws for
mankind's perfect mental and bodily development;in other words, laws, by followingwhich mankind may be kept free frotn
mental and bodily disease. If we say he i»
not capable, we utter blasphemy ; but, of
course, no human being, worthy of the
name, doubts that lie, to whom 'all things
are possible,' is capable, and was capable,
at the period of the world's creation.

44 The question then arises, has he, beingcapable of making laws, by following which
mankind mny be kept free from menial and
bodily disease, done so, or not? Was it

'"His design, 'in the beginning,' that however
man acted, whether well or ill, whether as
a sinner or nol, he should suffer.sufferingshould be natural to him.should be his
fixed, natural law } This is the extreme of
blasphemy. It is making the perfect and
all-loving God cruel and unjust.a designerof evil. It turning the Hook of Truth iuto
a lie.the sacred volumo affirming that
God, when he surveyed his work of creation,saw that ' everything' (man's body,man's mind, man's freedom of thought ami
action.the natural laws.'everything')'was very good.' God not, then, 'in the beginning,'so constitute his laws that illbealthshould be natural, produced or affectedby the laws of growth, foimation, or
motion, impressed on bodies or beings by^'Divine Power.' Nor can it be looked
upon as such without, to say the least, incurringthe danger of serious error.

' 44 And if it be an error to speak of illfcedlthas natural, it is equally an error to
speak of any kind of death as natural, 6ave
aearn arising irom old age. Science, philosophy,and inspiration, all point to this
opinion; and the greater the advances
made by science and true philosophy, the
jprektttr will be the flood of light which
ball illuminate the inquiring mind while

the sacred mandate, * Search the
ti Scriptures! ' God made not death, n«itherbath be pleasure in- the destruction of

^fe livingfor 'He created all things that
tbey might bave their being, and the generationsof the world wer« healthful.' (BookMfwisdom i 13, 14.) Every wilful Irons*srression of a law of God must be looked
7. _ . . -<
iupwn»»i wu as bidoi every description

n ^diminishes.in other words, as all God's
b 'Jawsbecome more and more respected.v,idr8c«se(so we learn to hope from Scripture)<dwll more and more succumb, until (earth'sej-w, foy: divine grace, having been fully opened)the tithe shall come(God tiath Mid,

it, and shall,.be pot do U t) when *1 will
<oi» *ic1cnes» awayfrom tneiniditcf thee;1rjtWvilTbri ghdll be no more "mhdt+aP

tivMj for at the dayt of «,
J ihe, thertl b* the day of my peopU ; neither

Mall they generate a thortlivtd ' vi$i ;for
thty thail k* at*t4, blessed ofJehovh.1

/

thtyand their offspring with them? Thus
f»aith the Lord your God..Exodus xxiii.
25; Revelations xxi.4: Isaiah xiv. 20,22,23, and other texts?

Bishop Capers, on Children.. The
following Bensible thoughts about children
and children's amusements occurs in the autobiographyof that lamented bishop of the
M.E. Church, Rev. Wm. Capers, D. D.,.
"And I say now, let tho children he children.Let them have their plays in their

own way, and choose them for themselves.
We only spoil it by interfering. And 1
say more; away with all seiitimentaliaro,
and tho cruelly of unnatural constraint.
What a deprivation it would have been to
me at Belle Vue to have been refused my
traps, because it was cruel to catch the birds!
But I iiad my traps, and never dreamed of
any crueiiy in me matter, fll v lather made
ilic lirst one for me, and taught me how to
make them, and how to set them, and to
choose proper places for them. But he
never made a cage for me, nor did I ever
want hitn to make one. God had given
me the birds to eat. if I could catch tliein ;bill not to shut them up in cages, where
tliey could do ine no pood. No artificial
cases conscience were made for me. I Loved
tlio birds. I loved to see their pretty feathers,hnd to hear them 6ing ; but loved to
taste of their flesh si ill better. And I mightdo so as inoffensively as a cat, for anythingI was taught. The use gave the measure
of wright in the case. Such as I could not
eat I would not catch. And I hate this daytlio mawkish philosophy, which gives to
the birds the sympathy due to the children
Let the children bo free nnd nctive. Let.
tiiern have a mind and will. And let (hem
have a parent's gentle, faithful guidance;nether the ill-judging weakness, which it |
ever teasing thein with inteijeotions that
means nettling ; nor the false refinement
which, while it must have the birds go free
to carol in the groves, makes caged birds
of the little children ; nor the tyranny of
constraining them out of all their simple,
gleeful nature, to behave like old people."

Edgefield Advertiser.

South Carolina. Charleston*.. A
most interesting celebration took place on

Wednesday evening last, the 9th instant, at
tho residence of Mr. <fc Mrs. Levy Moses of
this ciiy on the occasion of the fiftieth Annivor-aryof their wodded life.

Blessed to witness an event ofso rare occurrence.and rejoicing in the possession of
unimpaired health."iheir eyes tindimmed
by }ig<\ and their faculties undiminished,"
.they could well join words of Thanksgivingwith which the occasion was religiously
marked. It was indeed a touching sight to
behold the venerable couple, surrounded by
a numerous kindred, and to see their glisteningeyes as they greatfully thought over
I lie past, and could sincerely re-echo »lio
"Hallelujah" which burst from the lips of all
who were present at this Golden Wedding.Theirs has been a life of unobtrusive piety,
and silent benevolence. At the bedside of
the sick, and in the hovel of the indigent,tliev have ever been found as ministering
angels doing good without seeking for worldlyapplause. Such ants of beneficence seldomgo unrewarded ; and in the present instancewc may safely recongize the truth
of that dogma of our faith which teaches
'God rewardeth the virtuous man according
to his work.1'
An appropriate form of service was improvisedfor the occasion by the Reverend

Henry S. Jacobs, niinsiter of the congregation"Shearith Isreal," including a short addressand prayer in the vernacular..Jewish
Messenger.
The Catf.s and Fkets of Life:.Wc

do not mind one little winged freebooter of
the night with his ministrelsy of blood, but
a whole swarm of mJ«ouitoes buzzim? about
ii5*, we cannot endure. A single particle of
dust is not much, but when it come in clouds
in a hot sumn.er's day, fettling upon books
and furniture and dollies, and blowing into
the eyes, it is an annoyance that can scarcelyhe borne. So there are many cares and
troubled in this life which, taken singly, we
would disdain to notice, but which, in the
ag£jregate,tvecome such fret and burdens that
tiiey make us weary of existence. The only
way we can learn to bear them with cheerfulness,19 by looking to the future, and livingin it even while yet on earth. A man
who is journeying to his own wedding, or
to his father's house, would scarcely be calleda man. if he complained of the unavoidablediscomforts of traveling in the cars. He
takes tliH confinement and the compared position,and the dust and cinders of things, gf
course, and solace himself with thoughts of
the home he is approaching, where ho will
have pure air and room and liberty and comfortNow thin world ic ftno nf mmoi ««-

" p.-v.f.1
life' and we must expect, in passng through,
to take the fare of the road. It will no» be
hard to do this, if wo are sure of a blissful
homo awating us beyond.
When rivers have found the ocean, theyroll thither all the currents and channels of

their character.disturbed waters.and tranquilizethemselves, and at their mouths wideninto bays. So the heart that has found
the future tends constantly towards Heaven,
and quiets its eddying cares, and tranquilizeaitselfbefore it reaches the eternal ocoan.

.H. W. Beecker.

Modern Lecturers:."The popular systemof lectures has developed, to an incredible
degree, the impudence of the rostrum. Formerlyuncommon knowledge of a specialbranch, or special tl>qtience. was deemed in-
dispensable to a public speaker ; now free
soope is given to the ignorant and the flippant.But it is not these who mainly exhibitthe platitudes of rhetoric ; men of educationand talent suffer themselves to compromisetheir self-respect and patftler to a
morbid appetite for intellctual disipationunder the name of popular lecturers. Two
of the most successful on this vocation acknowledged.to us that they repudiate it,
when most profitable, from sheer self-repoach.being heartily ashamed of makiifg moneyby dap trap and superficial .logic. With
a few brilliant exceptions, those who serve up
8 secular mental repast for a consideration
owe the privetege of addressing their fellow-creaturesto marthless effrontery, weavingalternate jokes and patboa with orude
fragments of knowledge, and confidently

-VM «U V|#|)MUII vu Hiin» KWCeiJ glioesaatr-oo men and things which heitber research
nor endowment, experience Dor Utpigbt, authorisethem lo discus*."

JtrtiicTAt. Complamhv -A woman in
Cinofatfall recently»mde anatfksrttonfor

4drm*4 Jm* that if t ihat - arfwa held,UM»e a
*ji id reason in latrMf tha .wi»d #.inpi* *ttkopoMrwo«ld t# a
a*paratio*.

Congressional Lecture:.the Mobile
Weekly Oueette administers a well-merited
lecture to the people's rcpiesentatives in
Washington who talk for buncombe, to the
tune ofeight dollars per day and mileage.We move its reference to a committee of
the whole people of the United States.

In no particular phase of our gorernroentularrangements has there been a wider
departure in practice from the intention of
those who project our political system than
in the manner which Congress has adoptedfor conducting its business during the last
few years, It was designed to be a delib-
eralive body, under whose wise consideration
all the measures necessary for conserving thepublic interests 6hould he carefully matured.
Representativesfrom all ports ofourextendedcountry, it was supposed, would reflect the
will of their various constituencies, and aftera full interchange of opinions, embodyin their conclusion the united wisdom of
the whole confederacy. To fulfill this object,full discussions of all questions connectedwith our foreign or internal policy is absolutelyindispensable, and a great diversityof opitiion might very reasonably be expected.It would scarcely be possible to presenta measure which, among such a multitudecounsellors, could pass without debate.
Great latitude ought to be allowed and
much irrelevant speechifying, but who,
among the founders of the lb-public, ever
dreamed that the halls of Congress would
ht'l'Omri ft ViKt l*j/«tnrii.!-nnin wlmr<*

rately prepared, addresses having no posibleconnection with the subject under discussion,would be prompously delivered, not
for the purpose of enlightening those who
listened to them, but to swell the reputationof the speaker at home ? Vet, such
is the fact, and in nine cases out of ten,
without the caption of the newspaper, statingon what occasion the speech was made,
one could not form the slightest idea of its
subject or direction.

Not only is the time which ought to be
employed in looking after the public interestthus wasted, and a heavy expense entailedupon the country, but through the
franking privilege this vast mass of purulent
matter chokes up the mail and renders that
department a heavy burden upon the revenue.Is thero no way to break up this sys-
torn ot long-winded (Jongressional lecturi0g?

IIospitalitv. .I confess (writes Bayard
Taylor) 1 have a higher reverence for lite
virtue ot hospitality than we seem to set
upon it at present. When a Turk regales
a Christian with ham (as it happened at
Athens last winter).when a priest at Lent
roasts his turkey for you.when an advocateof the Maine Law gives his German
friend a glass of wi»e.when some of myanti tobacco friemis allow me to smoke a

cigar in the hack parlor with the windows
open.there is a sacrifice of self on the altar
of common humanity. True hospitality in|volves a consideration for each other's habits.notour excesses, mind you, but our
usual habits of life.even when they differ
on such serious grounds as I have mentioned.But I have dined with vegetarianswho said, "Meat is unwholesomo, so my
conscience will not let me give it to you or
with the ventilators, who proclaim that
"fires in bed-rooms aro injurious".and I
was starved nnd frozen.

# »

Yotjko America:. " 'Young America'
is perpetually in the foreground ; men who

g'«v in iioiiurauio service, 10 whom
polity ar principal lias been a life-long study,whose integrity is unimpeached, and whose
humanity of years of domestic and social
love and loyally attest, rare flippantly lecturedby young citizens, inexperienced in publiclife, and whose private acliivemenls exhibit
no martyr's warrant or superfluous wisdom,
In stead of knight and seer, wo have the
filibuster and foiry. 4Aujourd' IIui,' saysBalzac, 'le succcs est la raizon supreme dt
tontes les actions.'' 'The true philosopher'sstone,' wrote Jerrold, 'is only intense impudence.'Yet what is the actual triumph to
which this boasted talisman loads, and how
far i« success thus obtained a real success i
Dr. Johnson defined a large class of visionariesas tboso 'who mistake notoriety foi
fame.'"

Poor and Procd..A highwayman undertookto rob Major Jones. lie met Jones
in a wood over in Jersey, lie asked Jone«
for his poc.ket-book. Jones refused to yieldHighwayman took Jones by the neck, and
undertook to choke him. Jones made
fight, and kept it up for half an hour. Ai
the expiration of that time Jones caved, and
tUo highwayman commenced rifling his
pockets. The contents amounted to eighte»-n cents. w Is that all you've got !"
" Every cent' What made you figlit sc
long? " Didn't want to he exposed. Bat
enough to have only eighteen cents ; »
great deal worse to have tbo whole worlt
know it."

Formino an Acquaintance..GeorgtSelwyn, happening to he at Bath when ii
was nearly empty, was induced, for tb(
mere purpose of killing time, to cultivate
the acquaintance ofan elderly gentlemen h<
was in the hahit of meeting in the rooms
In the height of the following season, Sel
wyn encountered his old ttftociate in St
James's-street. lie endeavored to pass un
noticed, but in vain. M What I don't yoirecollect me ?" exclaimed the euttee
"I recollect you perfectly replied Sel
wyn, "and when I next go to Bath, I sha!
be most happy to become acquainted wit!
you again
A Plea fob the Beardless..Tn tlx

year 1580, the young Constable of Cast'ili
was sent by-his sovereign to felicitate Pop*Sixtu* V., on his pleased that so young ar
ambassador had been deputed to him, coulc
not help saying. 44 And well, sir, did youi
master want men, by sending me aD am
bassador without a beard P 44 If my sov
ereign had thought," replied the proud
young Spaniard,44 that merit consisted in i
beard, he would bard tent you a buck-goatand not a gentleman as I am ,

1 *' i
She Persevered..'Persevere, persevere,said an old lady friend of ours, to her help'it's ibe only way you can accomplish greathings." One day eight apple dumplingiI were sent down stairs, and they all disap.o _ii-i. » -

pomcu. om»7 wuero are VQOM OUmpliOgS I
I managed to get tbrongh them, ma'am,
replied fWty'; ' *Why, how on earth did
yo« maatagto (e eat eo 'many dnmpliagsf'By persevering, ma'am/ waatbe meet an'-S ?<<»» ~

M. IW
i' .. {;.«

.. The greataat charm of hooE U, perbapathat weaea ^Uiym :AM n||»r men haftoffered what *&)) ** , 8p amfew*e*ei*>uld ba«« reloaded t* alt ^omL-A *« r> ^ tw VI Wlipi fi

R E MOVE D .

\\7 E take tfiis opportunity of informing our
T t l'ATRONS and FRlfiNDS that. we Imve

bought out the interest of Messrs. SIBLEY «fe
US11KR. of this Town, aud have removed to
the Store formerly occupied l>y them.
We return otir sincere tlmnks to the Planters

generally for the liberal patronage always l»eetowedupon us, and will endeavor to continue
to merit the came.
When we shall have the pleasure of greeting

our old Friends and Patrons at our now location,tliev will tind us fully supplied with the
following articles:

Superior Java, Laguyra and Rio COFFEES;
Stunrt'e A. B. C. Powdered Crushed SUGARS;
Golden SYRUP;
Orleans and West India MOLASSES;
jmii^iihii uairy um^ivsr..;
No. 1, '2, 3, kits and Barrels, MACKEREL;
Heavy Gunny BAGGING;
Bale ROPE ami TWINE;
Canvassed HAMS;
Tennessee anil Baltimore BACON;
OSNABURGS, STRIPES. SHIRTINGS;
BLANKETS nn<l PLAINS;
Negro II ATS, BROGANS and BOOTS;
Oils, Turpentine Glass and Wliitelcad;
TOBACCO, Indigo, Madder and Spices;
Every description of IRON nnd STICEL. <tc.
We luive mhdu arrangements with the most

celebrated Distillers on the Continent to supj>lyus the BEST and MOST CHOICE

RRANRS OF LIQUORS,
That con be produced. Our future niin and intentionswill be to keep unimpaired our long
established reputation for keeping the FINEST
and PURE LIQUIIS ever o ITorod in Hain
burg. Our large number of customers for
Wines and Liquors is sufficient gunrantoo that
we keep the purest and best articles in this
line.
Our superior facilities for sellinc ImportedWines and Liquors are unquestionable, as we

receive them direct from the London Docks.
IN OUR SADDLERY DEPARTMENT
Will be found a New nnd Fashionable Stock of
fine Saddles, warranted for dnrubility and easyriding. Also, American ami English Housings,Bugtry and Wagon Harness, Bridles, Curb and
Snallle Bits, Whips, itc.. «tc..

II. A N. E. SOLOMON.
Hamburg. Jtin. 5, 1859. 38 tf

M. ISRAEL & BRUSSEL
\\T OULD RESI'ECTFl' LLY IXF«IIM
T i their Friend* and Customers that tlieyhave a very heavy stock of

FALL Am WINTER
on hand, which (hey will sell, on account of
the advancing season, at very low prices.

Planters who have not yet bought their
NEGRO KERSEYS,

GEORGIA PLAINS,
AND

Brognus and Negro Blankets,
would do well to give us a call, as we now
close out those goods al Coxt.

Our large stock of
Ciilir.ocs, nomcspuns, DcLnincs, Alpacas. Mcrinocs,Ladies' Cloaks and Bonnets,

will lie offered at low prices.
HOOP SKIRTS,

FOR LADIES, MISSES AND CHILDREN,
Latat Styles.

READY-MADE CLOTHING
For Men, Boys and Youths,.nil sizes nnd
qualities to Biiit the season, and at prices to
suit everybody.
GENTS1 AND BOYS' SHIRTS,
Gloves, Collars, Hosiery, nnd everything in the
Furnishing Line at living prices.

BOOTS AND SHOES,
Trunks, Valises, Carpet Bags, and a general

stock of
Yankee Notion*,

AT OUR USUAL LOW RATES.
m-ing determined to sell, ll possible, we nek

the attention of the buying comiiuinily to our
lunre assortment of goods, which will l>c freelyfhown, nnd sold ver, low for the "Cash."
Nov. 1, 1858. ii7tf

a. Mc cAicHeuu,
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANT,
RECKIVINO AND FORWARDING AGENT,

Reynold-Street, 2d door below Warren
' Block,

AUGUSTA, CA.
AGENT FOR TI1E SALE OF

COTTON, FLOUR, WHEAT, CORN,
j Oats, Sugar, Molasses, Bacon, Bice, anJL

Produce Generally.'

MAKING LIBERAL ADVANCES ON SAME.
The Coimnienions for selling Cotton will i>e

? twenty-five cents per bale.
t Sept. 9. 68 10«f

Clear Spring Academy.
. 'TMIE Exercise# of the above well known
» JL flourishing Institution, will be resumed

i ne ,w si ini>i.t under tin- charge of Mr.J JAMES H. MORRIS, Principal. All of the
> iisunl branches of a liberal education, will be
i taught, and at the customary rute.«, and espe|einl care will he riven to the preparation of

young men for College. From his pnat experience,and by a strict attention to busmen, the
Principal trusts to merit a full share of public! patronage.

L 1ST Boarding can be had from |8 to $10
, per month.
i Jan. 13, 1859. 38tf
3 "

Cigar*, Cigars, Cigars.
TUST received a large lot; 10,000 very fine

. Cigaft, worth from $50 to $80 per thons
, ana. Also, h lot of very fine aliening Tobacco,at $1.26 to $1.60 per IB. Pure French Brandy,certainly made from , t4e juice of the grape.Wines, Whiskies, Gins <kc., of the very best
- quality that we have been able with much
| ciu >. and great expenses to obtain.

JORDAN A McLAUClLLIN.
May 27 th, 1868 4tf

SOUTH CAROLINA.
ABBEVILLE DISTRICT.

j IN EQUITY.
l J. 11. Cobb, and others, vs. B. V. Posey, A. K

| Hughes, and J. T. Moore.
f I'M 11 lOW IN TDK NATURE OF A FOBE1GN ATTACiHM ENT.

IT Appearing to my satisfaction that D. V.
Posey, one ofthe defendants in the abovet«t«d case, resides beyond the limits of this

I State, on ii.otion of Thomson A Fair, Pro. Pei
f order tliat Mid Ii V. Posey do appear, pleadanswer or demur to said Petition within threemonth* from the publication hereof or the same

Will be taken pro confewo against him.
W. H. PARKER, O. B. A. D.

; Commissioner's Office, )
V Fab. 24, 1869. J 49 Sm
»

POILE DECHETBB>
a xt a sanfrvwimp TkYrr> a t»r v> i.n. i.

Also, «p «l*g*nt Mtoritnent of Scotch Gold
'

GRAY i BOBEK90T8.
Oct *8 ' »tf

ll> f M .yi fa J 11 fc.

" llftll YOB BUT '.I

; .A" MACK JJU ;MCM. ,

' Q^®£^<,Ao£ZJSS5;f ltt <bk * >.*"S£I .1 -r;
-fcRAY & ROBBRTBOWS.

+*» MK

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
The Proprietors of the Abbeville Banner and

fndepcnJent l'resn, have established f.he follow-
iug rates of Advertising to be charged in both
papers:
Every Advertisement inserted for a leu time

than three months, will be charged by the insertionat OllC Dollar per Square, (li inch
.the space of 1*2solid lines or less,) for the first
insertion, and Fifty Cents for cach subsequentinsert ion.

The Commissioner's, Sheriff's, Clerk's
and Ordinary's Advertisements will be inserted
in both papers, each charging half price.

Sheriff's Levies, One Dollar cach.
Announcinga Cundidate, Five Dollars.

Advertising an Estray, Two Dollars,
to be paid by the Magistrate.

Advertisements inserted for three months, or

longer, at uie loiicwing raies :

1 square 3 months ------ $5 00
1 square 0 months - 8 00
I square 9 months ------- 10 00
1 square 12 months - 12 00
2 squares 3 months ...... 8 00
2 squares ft months - -- -- -14 00
2 squares 9 month* 18 00
2 squares 12 months ------ 20 00
3 squares 3 months ------10 00
3 squares 6 months - -- -- -10 00
3 squares 9 months 21 00
3 squares 12 months 25 00
i squares 3 months - - - - - - 12 00
4 squares ft months 20 00
4 squares 9 months 20 00
4 squares 12 months 30 00
5 squares 3 months 15 00
5 squares ft months ------ 25 00
5 squuros 9 months 31 00
5 squares 12 months ------ 35 00
I squares 3 months 20 00
0 squares ft months ------ 30 00
ft squares « months 3ft 00
ft squares 12 months 40 00
7 squares 3 months ------ 25 00
7 squares ft months 35 00
7 squares 9 months ... .. 41 00
I pqunren 13 IllonulS 46 CH)
8 squares 3 month* SO 00
8 squares 0 months ...... 40 00
8 squares 9 mouths ...... 46 00
8 squares 12 months - - - - - CO 00

Fraetions of Squares will he charged in proportionto tlio above rates.
ZW Business Cards for the term of one

year, will he charged in proportion to the
space they occupy, at One Dollar per line
epaeo.

For all advertisements set in double column,Fifty per Cent, extra will henddedto the
above rates. DAVIS <fc CREWS,

For limner ;
LEE <k WILSON,

For I'rtts.

NEW FALL AND WINTER GOODS

GRAY & lioilIiRTM,
No. 1, Granite Range.

WE DEO to announce to our numerous
friends, and tlic public generally, tliat

we are now prepared to show the largest and
bent selected Stock of

Fancy and Staple Dry Goods
ever offered in tins market, which upon inspectionwill be fouud to contain everything new in

Fancy Dress Goods, Black and
Colored Silks, Cloaks &

Shawls, Embroideries,
Gloves, Hosiery,

Flowers

©(DiapJiru'S, aa©©®!^B.ouclies, tfco.,
With u largo Assortment of

Domestic and Plantation Goods,
To which we invite especial attention. Our
Stork of

Negro Blankets, Kerseys and Brogans,
Have been selected with urent care, and all of
which w« offer at the very lowest market pricefjr CASII.

Sept 20, 1858 22tf

JEFFERS & COTHRANS,
CHARLESTON S. C.

T7"! 7"ILL continue the Factorage and ConiVV mission liusiness in this city (their officeon Central Wharf) where they will bo
pleased to give their Blrict and personal attentionto the sale of

Cotton, Flour, Wheat, &c.i
or to any business intrusted to their caro. Will
buy goous or Family supplies to order, Commissionsfor buying or selling 2| percent.Tliey take this opportunity of tendering their
thanks to their friends and patrons for their
liberal patronnge, and respectfully solicit a
coutiuuancc of the Bame.

IT. L. JEFFERS,
W. S. COTHRAN,
JOHN COTHRAN.

Charleston Jnly 10th *58 10 tf

THE EXERCISES
OF THE

ABEVILLE MALE ACADEMY
Will be Resumed on the

Fir«t Monday in Jantiary, 1850.
r|"MIE Scholastic jenr will comprise two1 terms: The 1st eommenniin* th« l«t. M<»n_
day in January will continue 28 weeks.the
2il commencing the 2d Mondny in Septemberwill continue 12 week*.

It is desirable that pupils should begin with
the Session.

RATES OF TUITION.
1st Session. 2d Session.

Rending, Spelling and
Primary Geography, $14 00 $ 6 00

The above, with English
Grammar and Arithmetic,. . . 20 00 0 00

The above, with Algobraand Geometry, 23 00 10 00
The above, with Latin

and Greek, . . 28 00 12 00
Pupils will be charged from tbe time of

entering to the end of the Session.
Board can be procured convenient to the

Academy. |W. H. WHITE, A. B., Principal.Deo 23, 1858 84 8m

M. W. BYTHEWOOD,
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANT,

No. 204 Exciianos Row,
COLUMBIA, S. C.f

FOR Ui« Sale of REAL ESTATE, NEGROES,
. also COTTDR, W^AT, BACON,>Urd,Whiskey, Sugar, Coffee, MolMsec, Floor, Butter,Corn, ItAyMid Produce generally. 1

Strict personal attention naid to the sale .of
any of the above.liberal aovjuiee* made §nU
prompt return*. »

Refers to H. S. Kerr and D, L. MoLauchlin,
Abbeville C. IL, S. C.
Aug. 4. 1888, U* IP-

CHABLfi S 6.0X
Would respectfully frtfferm
Mm PnWto tb*t be bM JMBS.

0 -r&KMtD A OP

Haklnf and Xcpairinf of
A#t8 AND SUQUIES.

fc» M«vTaylorVi
EaUbli*hm«Dt. H# bop* tb«* ,hj doing good;
work^nd ro»kjng readable charge*, to reoeir*

b« wIILmII low.
*:<£ -,.«.>* hm

i!..jiB V ,V4!» .A liu, ...< i. !
.;viB*Ua« iMArflmM tor SJtlrte, -1

NEW «u^>ly, Q{J|£)0X'&*AbblJai# e. B., m ^Srw8,

>. .....

Noto* to Subscribers
(Jpon consultation with our friends of the AbbevilleBanner we have come to the following
understanding: That after the 1st of April,
next, we shall charge for all subscriptions, not
paid within six months $2,ft0 and f3 00 if not
paid within one year. Tlio pressure of the
Times has forced upon us the necessity of urgingprompt payment upon our I'atrons. The
amount due us for anbscription. nre separately
small, but in the aggregate swell to a large
sum, and if not prointly paid. Bubject us to
great inconveniences. Our payments are cash ;
and we must require our friends to enable us
to meet them.

Experience has also impressed U3 with the
propriety of charging for Obituary Notices
which exceed n certain length; tind we shall
ueiiceiorin cnarge lor mo cxvota over one

square, nt the usual advertising rates.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
ABBEVILLE VISTRICT

Office Court of Common Pleatand O'ciilSessions.
N. K. Butler 1

vs. J- Attachment.
W-n. ]{. Lloyd, ) McOowan, IM'tflTs Attorney.
WHEREAS the Plaintiff did, on tlio nineteenth' day <>f November, eighteen hundred and
fifty-eight, file his declaration against tin* Defeii
dant, who, (it is saM.) is absent, from, and with
out the limits of this State ami has neither wife
nor uttorney known within the same, uponwhom a c«py of said declarat ion might he served: It is therefore ordered, that, the said Defendantdo appear and plead to the said declaration,on or before the twentieth day of November,eighteen hundred and fifly-nine, otherwisefinal and absolute judgement will thenbe given and awarded against him.

Matthew Mcdonald, c. c. p.
Clerk's Office, Nov. '20. 1858 30-ly

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA^
A BBEVILLE DISTRICT.

Office Court of Common Picas and Gen I Sessions.
N. K. Butler, Survivor )

vs. V Attachment.tir t> ti_.i i "
i iii. u. L>i<iyija ) Meiiowan I'l'tlfs Atly.WIIKRHAS the Plaintiff did. on the nineteenth
day <>f Novofnlier, eighteen hundred and

fifty eight. file his declaration ngniust the Defendant,who. (it is said) in aliment from and
without the limits of thisStnte nnd hns neither
wife nor attorney known within the same, uponwhom a copy of said declaration might he
nerved : It is therefore ordered, that the said
Defendant do appear and plead to the said declaration,on or before the twentieth day of
November, eighteen hundred ami fifty-nine,otherwise final and absolute judgement wdl
then be given and awarded against him.

MATTIIKW McDONALD, C. C. P.
Clerk's Office Nov. ly, 1858 30-ly
New Goods! New Goods!!

WIS would respectfully inform our friends
and customers, that we have made

large additions to our Stock of
Drugs and IMcdicincs,and would be pleased to have them call and

examine our Stock before purchasing elsewhere,
as we can offer them strong inducements to
buy. Our Stock consists in part, of

PERFUMERIES.
Lubin's Extracts for the Handkerchief, Pomades,Cologne and Toilet Waters; lluir, Nail and
Tooth Brushes, Dressing C<»mh.«, Fine Tootli
Powders, Soaps, Surgical and Dcutul Inatru
meats,

Fine Brandies and Wines,
for Medicinal purposes, nud nil articles usuallykept in a firat-class Drug Store. Give us a
call.

JORDAN «fc McLAUClILIN,
Abbeville C. II.

July 1, 1858. 8tf

TiSETH EXTRACTED
\V I T 11 O II T PAIW,

With the Galvanic Process,
BY S. HENRY B EARD,j» je^ sr rmr jc
Office.Over Branch & Allen's DrugStore.

n tt
UMUbVlUG V» JUa

August 19, 1858 17tf
Gas Light, Gas Light!

WE Respectfully inform onr friends and
the Public, that, we have purchasedthe exclusive right to sell in this District,

Daniord & Baileys' Patent Self-GeneratingGas Lamps,and can supply every family with the most,beautiful and economical light now in use. Itis no trouble to keep them in order, and their
impossibility of explosion render them invaluable.One burner will givo us much light as
seven candles, >it the trivial cost of about one
cent, per hour, and can bo fitted in any otherlamp at small expense.
We will keep on hand a supply of splendid
Parlor and other Lamps,

nt .11 Tk:. T:_L» .
» »> Aina ui^m is adapiea 10 uuurclics.Hotels, Stores and Dwellings. '

Call and see for yonrselves. nt
JORDAN A MCLAUGHLIN'S,

No. 3 Grnnite Rnnge,
Abbeville C. H., S. C.

April 30, 1858. 62tf

3. H. JONES.
HOUSE BUILDER.

OFFERS his services to the citizens of AbbevilleDistrict, in everything pertaining to
his line of business. By a strict attention to
the interests of his employers, he hopes to
merit a due share of patronage. AddressI Sandovcr P. O.,

Abbeville District, S. C.
March 19, 1858. 46tf

SOUTH CAROLINA,
ADBEVILLB DISTRICT. IN EQUITY.

O..T. Porcher, Ex'r, )
and TrimtoA. C T^ill fnr Tn!nn»tinii

vs | Construction,DirecJoshuaDaniel.Wm.) tion <fcc.
R. Reid and others. J
IT appearing to my satisfaction that ChristopherCo*, the children of Cornelius Cox;
dec'd, the children of Bailey Cox. dec'd, the
children of Leroy Cox, deo'd, the children of
Berthan* Pacc, deo'd, and the children of
Phereby Price, dec'd, defendants in the ahove
stated case and next of kin of Jane Reid, dec'd,
(whose number and names are unknown.) reaidebeyond the limits of this State. On motionof Noble, Corap. Sol., ordered that said
Defendant* do appear and plead, answer or

demar to aai4 bill of Complaint, within three
months from the pulication hereof or judgment
Pro Confeuo will be taken against them.

WM. H. PARKER, CliLtD.
.Commissioner^ Office, )

Jan. 18,19H9- i *% tds
Jilt Received

1 Afl 0T7NCES of dUL- QUININE,iuU 20 Ouocea Sul. Morpheas,
< for vale by
a | JORDAN <fc MoLAUCHLIN,

Druggists and Chemists.
folyl, 1«M* ... 8

. tf

f. P. ROBERTSON.
PDBLIC 1IJCTI0NISB8,

ArV0^ re*P««ffa"y h«« Mrvie^sU
District*. Heb *o generally known. Oiat W

#%&&&ft »pd«£cpa3monieaUdn< dIi>iUd
WIS*** *M«ntion-^ 'X>AZIN*a

star P«rfrme. KlflS-Jti! atJiCK.JL>, Bi«lU)ed frooMh* wel|-ki*i»D ftw*r of
FMVHfommpv ..uimmik&.rttmmn jifi^p«rttao«Mj>A»»* 5
JWy 1, lwt. 8

-... .......-.... ,T.f.. ,afa &m

ABBEVILLE AND WASHINGTON
STAGE LINE

FROM

Abbeville to Washington.
THE PROPRIETOR of this well establishedLine takes this method of informing th«public that lie hus changed hisSchedule, forth#couvenienco of passengers.
The Stage will be detained at Abbeville CourtHouse, until half past. 9 o'clock, on MONDAY,WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY morningis affordingan opportunity for passenger*on the morningtrain from Greenville to go dtwAlythrough to Washington, Ga., the same day, connectingwith the train at Washington, for Augusta,Montgomery, Ala. The passengers arcdetained a few hours in Washington, Ga.The Stage will leave Washington, Ga., onTUESDAY, THURSDAY and SATURDAYmornings.
The Line ImB been refitted iii. - ."

....... u opieouiaFOUR-HORSE COACH.good Toams and tin experienced driver.Passengers from nil points above N«wberiy,going West, will iind that they canreach any point west of Atlanta in exactly thesame time, and with ?6.00 1«83 expense than byway of Branchvillc.
For further information apply at the Post Of!ic«.

JOHN MeBRYDE, Ag't.
Abbeville C. H., S. C<May 26, 1858 4ly

JOHH 1a. GLAHErREPAIRER OF CLOCKS, WATCHES ANff| W li:X^AC.V9"¥^17 OULI) respectfully inform the citi-^^v ? reus of the District, that he hapJj^j&Llocated himself at Hodge's Depot, whet e lie willhe prepared lo execute, with promptueus, alt ordersin his line of business. He is well preparedwith all the tools and materials of hisart. and feels confident in being able to giv«satisfaction. All work warranted.Terms Cash.
April 14. 1858. 60lyB2T banner copy.! SOUTH CAROLINA,Abbeville District..In the Common Pliar.Ilenry C. Parnell, ) Attachment.vs. >Wm. B. Lloyd, ) McGowan, TlTTa. Att'y.W1IEIIEAS the PlantilT did, on the sixthday of April, eighteen hundred and

fifty eight, file hi? declaration against the Defendant,who, (it is said,) is absent from andwithout the limits of this State, and has neitherwife nor attorney known within the samo, nponwhom a copy of t lie paid declaration mighthe served: It is therefore ordered thatth«said Defendant do appear and plead to the saiddeclaration, on or before the seventh day ofApril, eighteen hundred and fifty nine, otherwisefinal and absolute judgment will then begiven and awarded against him.
MATTHEW McDONALD, c. c. r.Clerk's Office, April, 8. 1858. 49 ly

MARSHALL, LEE & DeBRUHL.
r|~"UIE undersigned have associated with them,JL in the Practice of the Law, STEPHENC. DcBllUHL, Esq. All business entrusted totheircare will receive prompt attention.

J. FOSTER. MARSHALL*W. A. LEE.
January 12, 1857. 37-tf

Ladies' Gauze, Merino,
AND LISLE THRIUD
UNDER-VESTS,

Very Desirable for the Summer Wear'
AT GRAY it ROBERTSON'S.June 2, 1858 5tf

FOR SALE.
A HOUSE and LOT, in Abbeville Tillaga,situated on the Anderson road about amile hnd a quarter from tlie Court Honse. Th«HOUSE contains six fine rooms; the LOT coatains

Fifty Acres,
and has on it a Well of excellent water, ant)
nil necessary out building.*, recently erected..
Possession will be given on the 1st of January,1809.
For terms and further information, apply to

W. W. BELCHER,Abbeville C. H July 30, 1858. 14-tf

Just Received
A SUPPLY of Frangipanni Extract, an

Eternal Perfume for I he HandkerchiefFrangipanni Toilet Water,
" " Soap,
" " Sachets.

». * *' -
iv ruiuii wo mviie ine niiennon 01 rne Ladies.

JORDAN <fc McLAUCHLIN,
Druggists and Clieinista.

July 1, 1858 8if

C. P. BEMSEN

IS prepared to offer his large and well selectedstock of iVt io Style*
HATS and CAPS

for the Fall and Winter Trade ; ,they are made
of fine material and will compare with the
very best article that is manufactured, whiflk
for beauty and finish cannot be excelled.
TERMS CASH. C. P. REMSEN,

Columbia, S. C.
Oct. 5, 1867 23tf

JOB PRINTING.
We have just received a fine assortment of

New Job Type, from L. Johnson A Co/e Foundary,which addition to oar office prepares o*
to execute, in the neatest manner, every descriptionof Plain and Ornamental Job Printing,ruah ns Hand Bills, Cards, Blanks of all
kinds, Bill Heads, Circulars, Book Work, ViaitingCards, &o. Onr force in the office warrantsus in saying, that we can despatch Job
Work, with the shortest possible notice.
We hope to have ample encouragement from

our patrons in this line of business, as we ^flll
suit them in neatness, despatch and, lastly,
not least, in prices.

The Clear St&rchers Friend
WILL give a finished and beautiful gloeeloCollars, Shirt Bosoms, and to all linen,muslin and cotton goods; it will be found *nassistant in whitening clothes, aod is warrantedto cootain nothing injurious.For-sale by r,\ *

JORDAN & McLAUCHLTN,
_ .

" DroggisU and OhemUU.
July 1, 1868 8 '<tf

DUE SMAKIirG.
MRt. M. CONNOR (l»*e Mim jDoff,)return# ber thanks f<|r tb$ kibd patronage.of *.be Ladies of Abbeville And vicinity. ,Fromber Idng experience in Europe, cud attention,fbe feels competent of giving aatiafaatjop.,)

Lftffiw and mimw mnn

C * e i>;#i Ain t,H!«lt; '

LAOIES EVENING COSTUWtS
:&****
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